




LoveMe THE ONYX EDP

LoveMe THE SILVER EDP

TOUS LOVEME EDP



LoveMe Eau de Parfum

TOUS is celebrating and it shows! 
LoveMe is their new fragrance, the most 

tender, the most bear, the most TOUS. The 
perfume for the #TOUSLover. A bottle created 
following the path of a jewellery piece itself. 
Metallic only applied on the perimeter of the 
bottle in an artisan way and glass faceted like 

a precious stone.

It has top notes of pink grapefruit, pink 
pepper, and pleasant notes of lychee that 

stand out. In the heart you will find the 
mythical peony, delicate jasmine petals mixed 
with centifolia rose. And to give it personality, 
base notes include cedar, cashmere, and the 

freshness of mousse crystal.

TOUS LOVEME EDP 50 ml €73.00
TOUS LOVEME EDP 30 ml €46.00



LoveMe Onyx Parfum

Loveme the Onyx is a piece with a power of 
attraction like no other. Its flash is almost 

hypnotic, with its bear-shaped silhouette, faceted 
with a shine that conveys seduction and elegance 

at the same time.

A floral, oriental, and fruity Parfum that lies 
between exquisite and addictive. The intensity of 
its olfactive notes is a reflection of the intensity 
of the gemstone in which it is inspired. For Top 

Notes this perfume embodies extract of 
Hazelnuts, Grapefruit and Peony. In the Heart you 
will find the seductive perfumes of Black Orchid
and Heliotrope. And for base notes the perfume 

nectar is completed with Vanilla, Vetiver, 
Sandalwood. 

LoveMe THE ONYX EDP 50 ml €76.00
LoveMe THE ONYX EDP 30 ml €49.00



LoveMe The Silver Parfum

A jewel of a perfume - floral, fruity and musky 
with a hypnotic effect that is an authentic 

portrayal of the silver that inspires it.

TOUS LoveMe The Silver Parfum spray is a 
scented work of art that emanates elegance and 
sophistication. An eye-catcher jewel that attracts 

with its rose petals and luminous jasmine that 
sparkle like silver under the sun’s rays. Lifted by 

scintillating mandarin and velvety peach, the 
fragrance’s magnetic freshness is first softened by 

seductive musk and then textured by the deep, 
charismatic undercurrents of sandalwood. An 

elixir that unveils the quintessence of a 
sophisticated and resplendent femininity!

LoveMe THE SILVER EDP 50 ml €76.00
LoveMe THE SILVER EDP 30 ml €49.00



TOUS Your Powers Eau de Toilette fragrance 
is your best accomplice to boost your super 
powers and make life go smoothly. A 
smoothie that takes off with a fruity top note 
of mandarin, orange, pear and Gariguette
strawberry. It continues with a spin in the air 
thanks to its floral heart of rose, jasmine with 
raspberry and sandalwood pirouettes. It 
lands, nailing the jump, with a gourmand 
base of coconut, vanilla, amber, musk and 
patchouli. An olfactory whirlwind to enjoy to 
the fullest.

TOUS YOUR POWERS EDT

TOUS YOUR POWERS EDT 50 ml €48.00
TOUS YOUR POWERS EDT 30 ml €32.00



TOUS YOUR MOMENTS EDT 

Tous Your Moments Eau de Toilette is a positive, 
optimistic, and energizing fragrance. This 

cheerful eau de toilette opens with a dynamic 
fruit cocktail of tangerine, apricot, and 

blackberry, with a kick of sweet-spicy cardamom. 
Once this initial blast of freshness begins to fade, 
the fragrance becomes more floral, with hints of 

Arabian jasmine, sweet Lily-of-the-Valley, and 
glimmering peony. White musk and patchouli 

then wrap up the composition, creating a 
beautiful, elegant harmony.

TOUS YOUR MOMENTS EDT 50 ml €48.00
TOUS YOUR MOMENTS EDT 30 ml €32.00


